WILBUR CROSS MEDAL LECTURE

The Wilbur Cross Medal is the highest honor the Yale Graduate School bestows on its alumni who have made outstanding contributions to scholarship, public service, teaching or academic administration.

Anat Admati
‘83 PhD, Administrative Sciences
George G.C. Parker Professor of Finance and Economics, Stanford University Graduate School of Business

“Corporations, Persuasion, and the Rule of Law”

Monday, April 4, 2022
3:00 PM, School of Management, 165 Whitney Avenue, Evans Hall, Room 4220

OTHER LECTURES BY 2021 WILBUR CROSS MEDALISTS

Donald Ingber ’84 MD/PhD, Cell Biology
“Mechanobiology: From Molecular Biophysics to Human Organs-on-Chips”
Monday, April 4 at 4:30 PM
Yale Science Building, Marsh Lecture Hall

Tamer Başar ’72 PhD, Engineering & Applied Science
“Mean Field Games with Elements of Robustness”
Monday, April 4 at 4:00 PM
Yale Institute for Network Science, 17 Hillhouse Avenue, 3rd floor

Mary Miller ’81 PhD, History of Art
“In and out of the museum: Pre-Hispanic Works from Market to International Collection”
Monday, April 4 at 4:00 PM
Loria Center, 190 York Street, Room 250